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and the worn, careful school tie. She felt she knew him.
No moral sense, and ingrained contempt for those who had.
Poor Val! He hadn't so much moral sense that he need
be despised for it!    And yet	!    With a good many
risky male instincts, Val had been a loyal comrade all
these years. If in philosophic reach or aesthetic taste he
was not advanced, if he knew more of horses than of
poetry, was he any the worse ? She sometimes thought
he was the better. The horse didn't change shape or
colour every five years and start reviling its predecessor.
The horse was a constant, kept you from going too fast,
and had a nose to stroke—more than you could say of a
poet. They had, indeed, only one thing in common—a
liking for sugar. Since the publication of her novel Holly
had become member of the 1930 Club. Fleur had put
her up, and whenever she came to town, she studied
modernity there. Modernity was nothing but speed!
People who blamed it might as well blame telephone,
wireless, flying machine, and quick lunch counter. Beneath
that top-dressing of speed, modernity was old. Women
had worn fewer clothes when Jane Austen began to write.
Drawers—the historians said—were only nineteenth-century
productions. And take modern talk ! After South Africa
the speed of it certainly took one's wind away; but the
thoughts expressed were much her own thoughts as a girl,
cut into breathless lengths, by car and telephone bell.
Take modern courtships ! They resulted in the same
thing as under George the Second, but took longer to
reach it, owing to the motor-cycle and the standing lunch.
Take modern philosophy! People had no less real
philosophy than Martin Tuppcr or I^aak Walton; only,
unlike those celebrated ancients, they had no time to
formulate it. As to a future life—modernity lived in hope,
and not too much of that, as everyone had done, from

